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FRIDAY' EVENING, APRIL 10, 1890.

NO. 137

'
Under U.fllcultle..
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report
DEEDS
New York. N. Y., April 10 A INSANE
Madrid dispatch says: This and to
morrow are. the days designated for the
v
'
Real
:
Probable That President Cleve eleotlon of members of tbe cortos in Man at Pentwater, Mich, S,Koo
LAS VEGAS,
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AND IH3UR.U.CE AGENT.
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''" ".'..''.'i'v'"-;'-";-- '
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'
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and
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Through
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Town
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Murder a Clerk.
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wounding him
Our endeavor will. b.
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and
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and
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business, and succeeded in escaping
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New
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ed,
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accommodate
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from
and
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grown
distributed
more
the
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boarders
her
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table
being
throughout
fled.
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brancb of the original Penn. treaty on Jackson street.
136 2.
country. Mass, meetings are being arelm
in
Succumbed.
In
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Philadelphia.
for
this city,. Bristol,
ranged
Paid up capital, $30,000.
wl.bloK to sell or buy improved
St. Louis, Mo., April. . 10 Un orPeople
Chicago, Illinois, April. 10 The ingham, Manchester and other large
do- - well to
estate
real
wll
unimproved
io
Owen electt
belt company, of this centers of
EkTSave yoar earnings by depositing them In the Las Vioas Ba visas Bask, where
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to denounce der the stale statutes this is Arbor day see U. H. Hutchison Si Co.
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they will bring yon an Income, v Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made." '
j liabilities, $40,000. what is termed the "traitorous pourse" id Missouri, and in accordance with a
city, has
Hartman
Is
for Wanamaker a
Ho deposits received of less than SI.
T ?
proclamation issued by State Superin Brown and MI1Uaeent
Philadelphia, Pa . April 10 Hall of the two statesmen.
.& Merrill. Bne tailor- Interest paid en ail deposits of $5 and Over,
tendent of Public Instruction John R. made clothing. Bee
La. Vega., Mew Mexico.
& Garrison, manufacturers of picture
at
Hartman'.
sample,
Hltt
w-t- r
.
'. Kirk, it is being generally observed in store.
frames and moldings, have assigned;
The only first-clas- s
"' '
' A
house in th
Repre- the pub.io schools throughout the
Tbe
liabilities and assets,. $250,000
large and completes.fine of
Frekport, 111., April
' stockmen.
11. R. Hltt, of Mount Morris, state by tbe
sentative
for
of
and
trees
in
matters
city.
Headquarters
caused
planting
If
money
stringency
was again
the assignment.
by plants. In tbis proclamation Superin.
L I URAL'
the republican congressional f conven- tendent Kirk avoids tbe beaten track
"Dutch Charley's" Forecast.
tion of tbe ninth Illinois "dJsWic?. The of similar announcements, and insists
Inoharsreof Culslna Darnrtmant.
Plows and Points '
' ; Center St., East Las Vegas. .
selection of delegates to. St". LorHs that a shady and grassy school ground
Wichita, Kansas, April 10.
3fio per meal ; $6
per week. Tables
on hand, together with
"Dutch Charley," the prophet of Cow- rests between Colonel Thomas Jjaw-le- r, is a question of hygiene rather than CHARLES WRIGHT,
wun everytning tbe market affords.supplied
Cofistanlly
Kept
Frop'r.
three
of Rockfordf excomrnander.in-chie- f sentiment, that for
ley county, predicts
cj clones for
N'pttJnrr'.'
fl?irdfn
sanitary purposes
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Best Tvyenty-fiv- e
Cent
of the grand army; Cfaarles'E. and for the health of tbe children at
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MRS.
B. DAVIS
'
r
Meals in Town. . . . . J;
last one to occur in September, and Fuller, of Boone; .General Smitb D; least one-haFence
'
and
of every school bouse
Wiret
Poultry
U
L.which will kill more people and be Atkins, of Stevenson, and i Solomon II yard should be covered With grass Tables supplied with everything tbe mar
STOVES AND RANGES ::
more destructive than both tbe others. Rethea, of Lee.;-- ' The majority of tbe and shade trees, and that as a '
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purely
The
3) 'Booms by the day for SOo to fl.00: by " "
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of
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.
Smonth, $6 to
been very accurate.
pronounced for Majjr McKinley and school direotors in the state should set
Go to
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
the
be accordingly in- apart eaoh spring a sum of money for
will
delegates
. - .... "
Hopeless Mr.. M.ybrlck.
Wind
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the purpose of properly protecting
.'
Old Town Hardware Store,
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house play grounds ' by setting
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Day '.y
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None
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morning,
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e
mutual-iron
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now beyond the province of congress papers
subject'
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ION wanted b; a Swedish girl at
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k j general nousewom
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aftertbe
Apply
Kansas,
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from
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again.'
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&
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j
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to M. M. SundtV LAS VEGAS BAKERY
or at tbe corner
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Opposite Fo.tofflca. West Side.
' Z ':... m
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NEW MEXICO,
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or
this city If
tional Germtn Saengerfest
Distributor,
(ladles
WANTED
stomach does not do Its work well.
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your
next June, and the number of societies Macbeth mineral water 'is a
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certaia care U S- to. pass
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free
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all
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Call
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ot
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as governess or com- pageant will be tbe greatest of the kind build np your system by drinking Macbeth "tlTANTED Positiontravel
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'
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London, England, April 10 The
miners' member of parliament, Benj
Pickaid, and who is also secretary
A tbe miners' international federation,
ta mailing circulars to , tbe United
fitaUs asking for assistance for tbe
Austrian miner wbo have been on a
etrifce for several months. 'The number involved is S2,C0, of whom nearly
5,000 are &omnn. The sub committee
of tbe miners' fedtration of Great
Britain has
endorsed toe appeal, and designated Mr. Pickard and
Also Thomas Burt, who is likewise a
representative of the miners io tbe
iimiee of commons, as international
y

treasurer..

or
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At Half Price.

75c

Balcony,

Ladies', and Gents

- u rj D e

of

Scoisty.

Parquette,
Scale of If Reserve

AIL work

satisfaction

Oo

Drcso Goods at Cost
. LJ It L.t,iutO.

Rosenwalfe

r
f
it. jiuc riaxa.i
,7uuiii

Oup

,

Dress-Maki-

Department,,
of fine work,

making a specialty
it in
charge f Misi Hanlon. liars of Bullene,
Moore & Bnory'., of K.nsa. City) an
adept in tbe art of catting, fitting and doing Bus work. Tbe patronage of the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Trices
'
SOS) fS,Q0 op. ..
.
.
.

J

;
Our Capes Are ;
,
;
- In Reach of
"r1 '
Everybody's; Purse.
v

A beautiful
Jree with every cape, ,
penrl-handle-

,

, ,

,

, ,

,

Corcoran,
Dealer in

Waists. Waists.

COAL

To day we opened an elegant line of
Ladies VVaiits of all kinds an descriptions.

Blossburg Coal, Etc.

4

.

Prices

."T

;

O

Suit

'

'.

"

1 1

Vw...J

C!iis
to W41

Corner of Twelfth and Linooln
Streets. Telephone 47.

r.'.IGS WAIT,
Late ot

The Times.

Fen-knlf- o

d

A.

South Side Plaza. Cerrillos Hard and Son

Prices as Low as The Lowest

We prida ourselves in snymjf 'that jive have
a leader lu this line of business, has jast
rc.tr.d the Hrt Installment of ePRLNQ the Nicest Assortment of Ladies Garments in
NOVELTIES. Ladie. are invited to call
he city,
4 "? ;
;
and ezaintna,
A

Rosenwald s,

00

cr

Wm.lboeuf, Prop. New Millinery

Concert
Company,
Uttdur tb

MERCHANDISE c

and woodwork."
promptly done and
guaranteed.

Topeva, Kansas,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
ifa

Reasonable Prices. 112 Tricce St.

i

GOM MINING IS THIfl WJSST.
Mr. T, A. Hicsard, Kale go iglst of
Colorado. diseu!rs In Ibe North
American Jkvinto the renewed sotiv
ity of gold mining In lis state. Tbe
scarob. fur silver, be remmk, having
bzooruo dUouuraged by tbe late un
pleasantness of 1893, Colorado has re

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTLCR, Cilltor

and Proprietor.

at

tlio East Las Vexes, N. M.,
pi.stoltlce for transmission IhrounU the
tualls u soeoiulcluss mutter.
Krtterert

OlrriOIAL

OVTHB

OITT.

turned

Special Notice.

I

woman's health
IS her dearest pos
session. Good looks.
good times, bap
nens, love ana its
continuance, depen
on her health. Al
'most all of the sick.
A

or-sa-

poBt-puid-

months. KlnKle ronles 111 wrappers, 6 cents.
Bam pie copies of both dally and weelcly,
mulled free when desired. Ulve postottlca
address lit full, IncludliiK state.
OouHBHPONDKNOia
(JontalnlnK nkws, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
'J'uu orno, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kiinrauty of (food faith.
Eessitt.'.ko:.?: May bs mads by draft, rnonej
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Tub Optic,
telegrams to
Kast Las Vegas. New Mexico.

tlx
happiness
motherhood.

ness' of women i
to the occupation of her early
traceable directly or
some
to
oondilions
extent
tbe
what
derangement of the
To
Indirectly
distinctly feminine'. Troubles of this
precious metal mining industry kind are often neirlected because a very nat
and
ural
proper modesty keeps women away
region has been altered, may be from
exwhose insistence

Las Vkoas Daii.t Optic Delivered by mail. youth,
,
$iu. (to .or annum; In.oo for .lx
months; axftu for tlirue mouths, ily car- of the
cents
'ii
per week.
rier,
Lkh Vkiah wmkklt orno 83 columns, fle- - of tbe

of gold io 1892 WHS WOrlh
(5,300,000; that of the year just
Tbe
ended Is plaocd at f 15,000,000.
sliver yield was 26,350,000 ounces in
1312, and has declined to about 20,.
JuolioD

000,000 in 1895.
Tbe story of

BIDS FOH BUWL1ES.

Thers Is no Joy lit
.this world equal to

1

npon
physicians,
amination and local treatment is generally
Dr. Pierce'
pn napless as it is common.
Favorite Prescription will do more for them
than qq doctors in loo. It will do more than
the hundredth doctor can unless he pre
M la a nrpBr rintion of Dr. R. V.
nrihe it.
Pkrce's. who for .10 years has been chief
consulting physician of the World's Dispea
sary and Invalids' Hotel, at uutmio, a.
t
Bend al
stamps to cover cost of mall- intr niiy, ina pel ms great dook, nr rcopic

-- THE-

LAS Vkgaj, N. M., April 9tb, 189(1
Sealed proposals will be received at
tbe cilice of the secretary of tbe
of tbe Insane asjlum, at Las
Vega, until 10 o'olouk a. m .Tuesday,
May 6th, 1800, and opened Immediate
ly thereafter in tbe presenoe of bidders,' for furnishing and delivery, at
Naw Mexico Insane asylum, of all or
any part of the hereinafter named and
described supplies required for the
maintenance of the asylum for the
sis mnnths commencing May 1st 1896, r
and ending October 8 1st, 189d.
Tbe directors of the asylum reserve
tbe right to rejeot any or all bids.

KEELEV

CHUUCiLBiaiwrraiiY.

BUM

pUEBBYTEIUAN CHURCH.
ItKV. NORMANBK1NNER, Pastor.
and 7:80 p. m.
Preaching at Ua.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. ui. Boclety of
Ulirlstian JtuUeavor at 0:10 p. ni.

e

111.

18th and Curtis 8ts.

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER- VOUS DISEASES,

Otber things being equal articles
domestio production will have prefer-

of

ence.
All goods marked with a star , samples must be furnished, otherwise bids
Cmunion Sense Medical Adviser, aisolulefy rasa. will not be entertained.
8,000 pounds beef as required.
u00 pounds good quality green coffee.
all the city sohools of the Territory
1,600 pounds dry granulated sugar.
was $24.42.
600
brown sugar.
It "would seem from the above that 50 pounds areao
tea.
pounds
l;
of
as
well
a any
our schools are doing
200 founds hominy.
the others, II not a little better.
100 pounds oat Bike.
ClTIZKK.
200 pounds cracked wheat.
8 000 pounds potatoes as required.
,
When Others Fall
300 pounds prunes, crop 1895.
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the weakened
300 pounds evaporated
dried peaobet,
shattered system by giving vigorous action to
the digestive organs ereatlng an appetite, and orop1805.
200 pounds evaporated dried apples.
purifying the blood. It is prepared by modern
50 pounds dried currants,
methods, possesses the greatest curative pow
4 cases raspberries, 3 lb cans, crop 1895.
ers and has the most wonderful record of ac-1 eases
tual eures of any medicine. Try It
Btrawberrie, 2 lb cans, crop 1895.
Head's Pilla cure nausea, sick headache.
4 pases peaches, 8 lb cans, crop 1895.
biliousness.
Sold
all
by
druggists.
Indigestion,
4 cases green peas, 2 lb cans.crop 1895.
4 cases sweet corn, S lb cans, crop 1895.
Jake House, who drives the Mogollon
1 cases tomatoes, B lb cans, crop 1895.
stBze. reports that be met Schlatter,
900 lbs. larj, as required,
bidders to
tbe healer, between Alma and Mogol name brand bid on.
Ion, Grant county. Mr. House says be
200 lbs. breakfast bacon, bidders to name
was on the same old gray horse he left brand bid on.
'
as
to
him
Denver on, and appeared
800 lbB. ham, bidders nama brand.
crazy man. He was headed towards
130 lbs. domestic macaroni.
Clifton. He reports that Schlatter
60 lbs. domestic vermicelli.
held a man's hand who lives on tbe
SSIbi. domestic chill, ground, crop 1893.
Mosollon road near Alma, who had
800 lbs. table butter, as required.
800 lbs. cooking butter, as required.
'
150 lbs. baking powder, Dr. Price's or
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
Postal.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
150 Ib3. obeese, as required.
traordinary distinction of having been
25 lbs. pepper, ground.
,
tDe onlv blood P"nner allowed an es
300 lbs. rice.
Mhit. at. tko WirM'rf fair. PhlnMivn
1,000 lbs, washing soap, name brand bid
Manufacturers of other SarsaDarillas

'

and

:

TOBACCO HABIT,

one-cen-

1

Kewsboy, Horse Bhoe,
Pliwr Heidsieck,
Something Uood,
Old Honesty,
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Anchor,

B. iViACKEL,
Eiobange Hotel, west side Plasa, Las Vegas,

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key We
Mexican and Domestic

gict.a.:r,s

HoTai, .
Pura Stuff,
Natural Leaf

All people are cordially welcomed.
Btraugers aud sojourners are invited to II. T. Qravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Bigbt, I ad(j a
worship with us.
oomplete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaooo
Prfd.of Kentucky. ? lo Pipes and Wolklng Canes aud the best lino of
CHOftCH.
JJAPTIST
una Ubewing ipoaooo.
7
Tuoatan Twist,
A A.' LA YTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity, I . Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
Popular Prices.
l0ld at wbolesala and retail at tbe lowest prioes. All
w)ji
Sunday school at 8:45 a.m. Preaching
kinds ot pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prioes.
services at 11 a, m. and 7:80 p. m. B, Y.
P. V. at 7:10 am.
All are cordially Invited to attend its
services.
,

'

Tj11E8T METHODIST BrlSOOPAL CHtttti
HARM AN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute In tbe United States,
Homelike and' comfortable la all Its ap
pointments. An absolute and permanent
cure,- - Ladies treated privately.
Corre
tpondence onddentlal.
Best

J.
'

Mima.

at

General Broker.

:.:

-

f

Lsnd Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
era! Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tbe
United States Land Laws.
"

Buuday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes

olass meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7 HO p. m.

.

the past four years
illustrates la a graphic way the vicis
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of tbis church, and will be
situdes of mining. Two new mining
pleased to see you at its services.
MIKE
camps came into prominence toward
BURKE,
Law of Newspapers.
OHURCHOFTHE IMMACULATE CON- if subscribers order the discontinuance the close of 1892 Cripple Creek and
CEPTXON. Local
Creede; the former yielded gold, the
t.n77M:Bm
T.
FATHER
P, O'KEEFE, Pastor. ,
nnlfl.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take latter silver. At that time, silver min
Wholesale and Retail
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
their newspapers rrom the omce to wmcn
was in fashion and everything
thev art sent, thev are held resDonstble un log
Bunday school at 8 p.m.- Vespers and
Geo, H. Hutchison & Co. m,
til they have settled the bills and ordered favored Creede, while Cripple Creek
of the Blessed Sacrament, at
benediction,
them discontinued,
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80
if subscribers move to other places with' was overlooked and neglected. ' The
Cigars.
Liquors
m. Sermon, at bigfe mass, at V:00 a. m.
out Informing the publisher, and the news
-HAVE
of
5
news
came
tbe
the
or.
June
rem following
papers are sent to tue iormer piace
OUR LADY OF SORdence thev are ttien resoonsiuie-BooCHURCH OF ROWS.
closing of the Indian mints. The sil
N. M.
LAS
board Mails,
ver industry seemed, wiped out in a
H.
Pastor.
VERY
REVi
JAS.
DEFOURI,
Malls on tbe Star routes leave Las Vegas
day. Tbe miners flocked to Cripple
s roiiows :
Riv. Maurice Olieb, Assistant.
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner. Inclndln
and what at first seemed an un
Creek,
Anton Chlco, Los Colonals, Eden, Banto
SHOE GO
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
on certain discovery, developed into a
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
Wednesday and Friday, and ar.
Monday,
a. m.
field ol tbe first magnitude.
rive on alternate davs of each week.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
Las Vegas to Fort Ha scorn, Including gold
from
then
has
Colorado
wrested
Since
m
VesDers
uuervo,
and
Beneiiction at 4:00 d. m.
uaninaS
Otiaperlto,
springs,
The Fathers will preach Doth in Jtngusn
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of California the honor of being tbe
ana Bpanian.
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
state in tbe
'
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,- leading
trlONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Han ignacio and lioclada.
Bapello,
union.
weejci v . on Tuesdav . Thursdav and rtaturon
alternate
REV. L. SCHREIBER,
day, of each week, and arrive
'
At first, there were some strange and
davs.
Pastor in Charge.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week, absurd stories in the newspapers in reFOR
PROPERTY
SALE:
on Saturday.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Bunday
to the Colorado mines, and it
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line, Is by
House and. lot. next to Central Hotel morning. 11 a. m.! Hunday scnool. every
buckboard, on Fort Bascomana
Mora lines by single-hors- e
buckboard. To was said that silver mines had been
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
""rf
a
cheap.
t a
by private conveyance
11
Lesperance
Bunaay mornings, trom 10 to 11 o'ciock.
11 py en- as
inio
luroeu
wagon.
gom
prouueers
usually spring
btore bouse, on leased lot good
M.
E.
CHURCH.
some
cbantment. There were, indeed,
business property.
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1898.
rare instances, as in tbe case of the I
Ranch, 164 acres ; under ditoh ;
Rev. G.W. TOLSON, Pastor. ,
wire fenje; fish tank, eight feet
good
at
Creede.
and
the
mine,
"Amethyst"
at 11 a. to. Sunday school at
Thk fact that tbe city of East Las
Preaching
two
miles
Las
from
deep
Vegas.
on Red mountain, wutjte
Mervlces at 7:80 p. in.
Kestaurant, complete Sxtnres; seven B.'uuptm.
Vegas was carried by the republicans, "Guston,"
and
on,
Singing
prayer meeting. Wedues
rooms, three furnished doing good day evening.
last Tuesday, is worth a year's growth tne lower wormogs 01 silver mines sought by every means to obtain
400 lbs, salsoda.
GOOD BIOS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
business.
have encountered ore carrying a pro. showing of tbeir goods, but they were
;
3 cases concentrated lye.
to the place.
lota
to
Two
in
Texas
nortion of rold larcer than that char, all turned away under tbe application
Dallas,
good
600 lbs. corn meal, wbitj.
TEAMS.
llT'ANTED, for Investors with
trade for Las Vegas property.
If tbe favorable reports on the New niiLni irjiiii' Liin imii
.nA in iiiin upper ,itv u lue uio iuiuiuuiuk mo cmiv Ul
6,000 lbs. flour, name brand bid on.
IN
M
Cash,
medicines
nostrums.
16
The
Small
developed
and
under
ditch,
acres,
patent
ranch,
Mexico statehood bill in the house and
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
8,00) lbs. corn chop.
eis, but such
phenomenon is not decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
tank, all wire fence,
house, Money furnished for developing Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celo
senate are nothing but adroitness in common.
4,000 lbs. bran.
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
stable, )4 mile from Las Yoz&3 a bar mining ritUarijUiiS.
Wood brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a c:.ll
4,000 lbs. alfalfa bay, good quality.
politics, as the democratic papers
.
gain.
and Copper properties
Silver
The fact is, all the mining regions of effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsapariiia
Gold,
2,0O0ibs.
for
straw,
bedding.
DOUGLAS AVfcNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
is not a patent medicine,
claim, then il must be admitted that Colorado
it does not 80 cords split, dry, pine wood, limbs and Kinch, 300 aores, 195 cultivated, can be SOLD
produce both the precious belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
QUICKLY by
ico pasture, good orchard,
it's mighty good politics for us people
sticks
excluded.
metals, except Aspen, which hitherto here on its merits."
cedar post fence, river water, large
out here.
200 gallons coal oil, as
Are built In
required.
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
has been prolifio of silver, but ni- bouse, furnished ; one half cash,
1
linseed
Matsm.
boiled.
Ronton.
oil,
gallon
one half notes or trade.
If the earnest talk that is now being gardly of g0di But even here prom. It behooves every citizen in city,
mile from
the Larsresi
dor. 8. H. shovels, good quality.
town and country to keep posted on
made In his behalf take root, it Is not
depot.
100 feet best rubber hose, X lncb,
I6YGLES.
Best
and
ising beglnniog in gold has been made. tbe
All letters ot enquiry promptly an
stirring events that will occur in
at all improbable that M. A. Otero, of In other sections cf tbe state where
1 doz. sewing machine oil. '
Hew
swered. Office,
this country and in the old world
Optio hotel.
Equipped
4 doz. tin cups, pints, pressed and re
this city, will be urged to accept the gold occurs more
liberally associated within the next nine months. Tbe re tinned,
::, Geo. H. Hutchison & Co
ii
of
the
Territorial
chairmanship
repub with silver, the depreciation of the one suits will affect all, personally, directly
idoi, iron table spoons.
piaheofpighBtfe?.
lican central oommittee. The "little metal and th snnrsniatinn nf th or indirec.ly. This nation is on the
200 lbs. Mexican beans, crop 1895.
eve
of
the
most
presidential
exciting
200 lbs. wblte nary beans, crop 1835.
giant" will do
the
to
the
other,
d.scoaragement given
They embody more paints of genuine merit than any otber wheels made. No other
,a ,ts history, European
10 cases soda crackers.
machine stands so high la tbe estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
If the New Mexican would make a mining of the former and the en- - campaiga
politics are in a very complicated
0 cases glngersnapa.
honest value Hues, and purchasers receive full value for tbe investment. Bay a Wav- specialty of the news in Santa Fe, in thusiasm called forth in the search tor state, and scientists are applying tbeir
2 gross matches, good quality.
It I r. .... ha oili a rv. a
n
rvi r
nl vnn.
and rm. .it ...
a.lv
V.
.v.
Qnlchly.Thoronehlr,
J
.J UUUJUU
. ,
stead of its colored opinions of mat the latter, have resulted in a dwindling discoveries to many lines that will pro
20 gals, plokles, or 1 half bbl.
fprever Cared.
BT
KADI
Ave
duoe
To
who
Four
out
of
things.
keep
H dot. feather dusters.
ters and things, political and other of the number of silver mines and an
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
abreast with the world one should
suffer nervousness,
8 doz. toilet paper.
IND,
INDIANAPOLIS,
wise, as they come up, tbe coursj of expansion In tbe operation of gold
attacks
mental
worry,
read, in addition to the local or
12 doz. castile toilet soap.
"
are
of
but
the
blues."
the paper would be more acceptable to mines.
county paper, a live metropolitan
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLE, Moaa
4 doz. pints liquid bluing.
paying the penalty of
its readers, at home and abroad,
'Mr. Rickard reminds all concerned newspaper, such as The
3 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy pre
excesses. - Vicearly
of Si. Louis. It is the most ferred,
tims, reclaim yeur CONDENSED
The democratic papers of New Mex that the deposits are not inexhaustible, Republic,
TIME TABLE.
journal in the United
progressive
manhood, regain yoqr
25 lbs. Fruits and Flowers smoking to
ico are afraid of Catron in congress, but that the average life of a mine oan States, and in eaoh issue it gives the
book with
Bend
Don't
for
vigor.
despair;
2
os.
bacco,
pekgs.
8TAT.C.NS
Eastward
but the masses of the people do' not be measured on the fingers of one latest politioal news of all parties in "20 lbs. Durham
and proofs. Majled (sealed) free. WESTWARD
SO. 8.
No. a. - No.4
NO.l.
smoking tobacco, 2 oz. explanation
seem to be in fact, tbey keenly ap hand and therefore any region to main the field, the latest general news of the pekgt.
& SAVILLE,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 6 03pm 10 OOpmi Clilcngo 10 HOpm 8 30am
world and many valuable
feat
9 loam i srpm Kansas
7 (uim DOopm
2 cases corn starch, name brand bid on
uuj
San
109
Sixth
preciate tho fact that the Territory tain its output must be sustained by ures besides. Tbis model special
Miguel National B ink.
S 00am 8 Oopm
Street, Opposite
II 05 an 4 iiOpm
oneka
newspaper
1 case silver
2 40pm 8 4fipm
Newton 12 S mm 10 ssim
gloss starch.
now has an able and influential repre- fresh discoveries to keep pace with tbe is delivered
DOWN
FINK
IT
UKTTINQ
mall
for
8 85pm 9 60pm Hutchinson 11 I5pin 9 lfiam
by
1 bbl
vinegar, (older.)
AH
4 00pm!
FEB GAL.
5 15pm 8 80am
Whiskies.
Denver
sentative in the national halls of legis exhaustion which creeps upon old pro onlv $1 a year, or less than one cent a
Havana,
7iupm
10 lbs sod", baking.
.
6 42 pm 9 42pm Coiri.Hpi'gs 2
Bour Mash Bourbon
$2.00
8pm 64 OOani
'
12 00 pm
11
copy. Tbe prioe of the Dally and Sun
Mexican
and
Brands
lation. A change for the better, this ducers
8
28am
2.25
.
OApm
rueuio
.....
35pm
200 yds sheeting
1 Mam l'i fOom
Trlnldid 8 Mm 8 15pm Domestic has reoently been reduced
2.60
'
" '
100 yds pillow casing.
is.
Un the other hand,, the vitality has day Republic
7 Sctaml 7 25pm LAS VEGAS
2 65am 8 oopm
of
Q s.50c
to only $0 a year by man.
Samples ONLY
815am 10 loom
aanta Fe
Warn 12 65pm
100 yds toweling.
LosCeriillos 10 30pm 11 10im Cigars.
Finer Whiskies.
Bets in Santa Fe are two to one that been considerably transferred to tbe
300 yds cotton flannel.
12 10t)iul BOOJin
9
s
$4.00 Chewing
Albuquerq'e
45pm 20am Sole Agent for
s,
To
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
the faction opposed to Gov. Thornton, search for gold, and everything, fash.
100 yds gingham.
4.00 and
U. S. Club
110 45am
It
Warn
The
famous
world's
Pabsi
Demlng
on
Tbe
Blake
of
head
Rio
the
the
Ranch,
11 40im
4 00
the Celebrated
El Paso 10 0Oam
John Henning
75 yds bleached muslin.
in Santa Fe county, will not allow him ion and fact alike, favors that industry
now
is
a
is
to
limiton
Beer
the
receive
at
now
apeiio,
prepared
Keg
tap
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50o, Qts. $1. Smoking
2 86pmi 8 40am
9 loam
Tt.A rr api.iTTipn "
18 pairs ladies' shoes.
of boarders. This ranch is
Gallup
6ipm
to be a delegate to tbe democratic. na at tbe present time. Old and new ed number
9 B5ara.ll 05pm
following places, at 5c per glass: 119 loom 4 65pm Wlnslow
Finest Whiskies.
located in the heart of the mountains, amid
24 pairs men's shoes.
28pm
'.opto Flag taff 7 27m 8 45pm
Belle of Anderson
$4.23 Tobaccos
Tbe mines arejbeing energetically worked ; tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
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Nervous Prostration

C03STI.

CompUts Eecov.ry by the Use ef

Aycr's Sarsaparilla
Extracts trora Oar Exchanges.
E V, Cbavjs, tbe Socorro lawyer.
win ioon remove to Aiouquotqua.
Allen Kelly, formerly with the Lit
Unices Democrat! is In Albuquerque.
Pled, In Buena Vista, Co'ftx county
Mrs. Cruolta Klvall, after a prolonged
ana pniniut illness.
lu j. Heading, formerly an assaycr
at Organ, has gone to Colorado, where
he will reblde in future.
Miss Mary May celebrated ber bittb
day at Lis Cruoes. ttae was sur
rounded by a host of frirnds.
The ladies of tbe Methodist eburoh
at Silver City will give a musical en
ttrtaiurneot in tbe near future.
P. M. Davenport, tbo coming Strat
ion 01 me K'lztDeintowQ dislriot. was
in Rtlon purchasing supplies,
Capt. Merrlott; a government officer
who is now id tbe wist appraising tte
abandoned forts, visited Lis Cruoes
Fred Lohman, of Las Cruces, shipped
a lot of a'laifa seed to friends In
Missouri, who desire to make a trial of
I

1

Mrs M. C. Gale, mother of Deputy
Sheriff J. Gile, went up to Katonfrom
Springer for an extend d visit with her

Bun.
R.

'

C. Roberts, who represents the
Rio Grande canal company, was at
Las Cruces in the interest of bis com
,
pany.
Albert Ellis has removed bis barber
(hop to a more commodious place in
the Montezuma block, down at Las
Cruces.
R. C. Hatton and V. R. Fall, of
Lis Cruces, have been at work ap
praising old Fort Selden,,for the gov
ercment.
from Las
Will Sterry departed
Cruces f r Colorado Springs, where
he will have charge of Juba Riley's
butcher snop.
Mrs. Sarah Palmer has moved the
Rio Grande hotel into tbe Widner
building at Rinoon while her hostelry
undergoes repairs.
The purohase of a residence by a
prominent young business man, of
Rinoon, has started people io guessing
who is tbe lucky maiden.
AlbuA.. R. Rid way, an old-tiquerque carpenter, who has been sick
for several month', Was sent up the
Sisters1 hospital at Santa Fe.
Miss F. A. Hough and a little Indi in
girl, from Grand Junction, Colo.,
stopped at tbe European, in Albuquerque. They left for Deming.
Salomon Garcia, until recently in the
employ of the Riocon Weekly, is now
one of tbe editors of El Tiempo, the
Spanish piper at Las Cruces.
W. B. Slaughter left Albuquerque to
look after some cattle in Valeucia and
counties south t there, with tbe expectation of making shipments,
Mrs. P. Markham arrived at Lis
Cruces from Deming and went out to
the Black mountains to visit ber husband, who is mining in that section.
Miss Minni Swartz, of Silver City,
and Sam Schiff, of the Mogollon, will
be united in marriage in tbe near
future. They will live iu the Mogollon.
Jack Frost, who made his appearance in the Mesilla valley, three nights
iu succession, only nipped the native
peaches. The giafted fruit promises a
good crop.
The cold weather in Grant county
did a great deal of damage to fruit in
that county, last week. From present
appearances, the peach crop will be
Very light this year.
R. II. Greenleaf and Juan Armijo
left Albuquerq'ie on a prospecting tour
in tbe Maozauo mining region southeast of that city, and expect to be absent about fifteen dajs.
r
W. M. Williams, the Las Cruces
tinner, who bus been working for the
contractors, Mossmann & Thorn, roof,
ing tbe outer buildings at tbe. agricultural college, finished tbe work.
Major Jack Swartz returned to Las
Cruces from tbe lower part of the
Mesilla valley, w here he has been on a
surveying trip. He expects to leave
for EJdy in a few days to do some surveying.
Madame Dorego, of Las Cruces, bs
gone to Colorado Springs to make her
home in the future. She toot with
her tbe remains i f ber son, who died
there sumo time ago, and will re bury
thorn in that city.
There will be a grand musical enteror
tainment and French Cbsprau
Military hat ball in the school ball at
A luus
anus, urttui. uuuuij, vu uo.
Saturday night. The proceeds are to
go to the school fund.
The Maxwell land grant company
has just issued a neat and comprehensive paa plilet, for gratuitous distribution, givipg a description of the gold
mines in Colfax county and the rults
and regulations governing prospectors
and locators.
Vice President J. van Ilouten and
superintendent of the Maxwell land
igrant, T. A. Schomburg, returned to
itaton from a trip to the gold mines at
Baldy, Ute Creek, Elizibethtown and
Ilema ite.i They report everything
prosperous and satisfactory.
Charles F. Luromis, mansgiog editor of the Land of Sunshine, published at Los Angeles, will be la
soon, to secure a number of
Indians to take to the fiesta, which is
scheduled to come off at Los Angeles,
April 21st to 25th inclusive.
The chief cf the Albuquerque fire department will issue his proclamation,
calling the fire delegatos rechosen
by tbe various comcently
panies, to meet in convention on Tuesday evening, April 14 b, that being
the date set by an ordinance on the

" Some yaara ago, as a result cf too
close attontiun to business,
iny health
fullod. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after iny interests, and
manifested nil the symptoms of a decline. I took threo bottles of Acer's
Biu'sapurllla, began to improve at once,

Do you lack faith and love health?
Let us establish your faith and restore
ycur health with De Wilt's Sarsapsr

ilia.
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Dr. Edmundson, of Rinoon, ampu
taled tbe leg of tbe Mexican boy who
was accidentally snot, reoentiy.
"Give me a liver regulator and loan
regulate tbe world,' ' said a genius. Tbe
druggist banded bim a bottle of De
Witt's Little Early Risen, the famous
.
little pills.
,
Mrs. Sineer, ot Louis Parda, Is vis
Ring the family of Dr. Brown, at Rin
.
cod.
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to the complexion
This Territory Is rich In everything that
tion, 25 cts 60 els., $1. Sold by Win constitutes
To your chain of health,
tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
LAS VEGAS
BRICK YARD,
ters Drug Co.
happ'nesa and content- .
coal, lead, silver, gold, mlos, limestone,
ment may be a
end-es- s
In
soda
marbles,
gypsum,
sandstone,
:
The owners of the Climax" mine
) PERFECT COOKINQ
variety and exbaustless quantities,
products of the
APPARATUS..
at Li Belie were offered $20,000 for are among tbe severs
country which Las vegas commands.
V
that property.
Bbeep, cattle and lumber abound, so that
In each of these prime articles of commerce
either
Brick
the
on
at
of
sex,
of
any
The purchase
ige, In any part ot the country,
furnished,
Quotations
this city Is the best market in New Mexico.
at the employment which we furnish. Tou need
Bbe bandies more wool than ail the other
yard or in the wall.
not be away from home over night. You can give
towns la the Territory combined, wbiie
ber commerce in bides- - is truly enormous.
yourwhole time to the work, or onlyyour spore moE. E, DURLINCAME'S
Ia tbe same way, she stands
Will complete the chain.
ments. As capital Is not required you run no risk.
A
for ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
We supply you with all that Is needed. It will
ASSM OFFICE oCHEMICAL
and other farm products: wbi'e her trade
LABORATORY
'
in ipe, gathered in the neighboring mouncast you nothing to try the business. Any one
and
Hot
Hot
ERtubllslicc! in Colorado, 1606. ejmplesbymsll or
Water,
Air,
tain panvons, extends east into Kansas,
exprc. wkll receive prompt and caretul attenlien. can do the work. Beginners make money from
we?t iuto Amoua, and south into Qld Steam Heating. Tin : Roofing,
Gold & Silvar Bullion
the start. Failure Is unknown with our workers.
Mexioo.
Perfection Steel Roofing. Tin
Every hour yon labor you can easily make a dollar.
17:3 1738 Uwrass Bt, BtSTir, Cclo.
Aldrwi,
,.i.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make more
ij
J. E. MAUTIH.
t. M. D. HOW A EH and Copper Ware, Sheep Dip
money every day than con be made In three days
Smoke Stacks, and Heavy
Tanks,
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
o "c u n
. t a xfon" ca "s "ir"w i
l
Sheet-Iro-n
Work a Specialty.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
containing the fullest Information.
An MropuKle TATt!vt and NirKVB Toina.
Of every description
Bold by Drnptfifrta or sent by mail. 850 600.
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Contractors & Bniliers.
furnished for all makes of stoves
and $1.00 per parage. Bamplea free.
executed with neatnesi H.
Range Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs
and despatch
Tho TsTorite TC5T3 FCWIH
and
Stoves
Flam and specifications furnished
Oak
Charter
Box 880,
TTf
TTf
Ranges.
Brass Goods, and pipe
t;
UkU ii.Ulortlleethandereata,a,
free to patrons. Shop next door to Sinks,
Railroad
Avenue,
,
General
Repairing,
In
stock,
2.
.
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Hardware
East
Cantor
Ct
Store,
n
Bold by Winters Prng Co
Hongbton'i

Blackwell's Genuine
Durham Tobacco.
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and gradually increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all e
best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsapifrllla. I'belleve my children would have been fatherless y
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. flixsoN, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
,
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Ayer's
RECEIVING

ffi Sarsaparilla
MEDAL

AT WORLD'S

FAIR.

AYER'S Pills 8av Doctor's Bills.
Greflt preparations'' are beioe mads
In Albuquerque for tbe celebration of
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The Ideal Panacea.

James L. Francis, alderman, Chi
cago, says : "1 regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an ideal panacea for
oughs, colds aud lung complaints,
haying used it in my family for the
ast five years, to the exclusion of phy
sicians1 prescriptions or, other prepar
'
ations."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writts: "I have been a minister of the
Methodist Episcopal church for filty
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief ai Dr. King's New
Try this ideal oougb
Discovery."
remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Petten Drug Co's.
Murphey- - Van
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents and $1,
,

j. J. Rasooe, of Eddy, sold his nine- months old bay colt, from the Sutton
mare and bis thoroughbred running
horse for $100.

THE COLUMBIA,
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three-month-

,

over-work-

,

AMERICAN PLAN.

pine-cla-

A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison,
'You have a valIod., Sun, writes:
uable prescription in Eleotrio Bitters,
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic It has no
qual." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2G25 Cot- age Grove ave., Chicago, was all run
own, could not eat or digest rood, bad
backache which never ler. ber and
felt tired and weary, but six bottles of
Eleotrio Bitters restored her health and
renewed her strength. Prioe, fifty
cents and $1. Get a bottle, at Mur
phey-Va- n
Pettea Drug Co's. Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzan
ares Co.
of Worthington,

land-locke-

1

tool-bous-

R. M. Poree, Mgr.
Jl

over-worke-

Nearly twenty claims at La Belle are
awaiting final survey for patents, which
ill be made in the next two or three
weeks.
'
Tbe best way to avoid scalp dis
eases, hair falling out, and premature
baldness, is to use the best preventive
known for that purpose Hall's Hair
Renewer.
Miss Mary Doogan, of Trinidad, was
married to Thus. Marrow, of Raton, in
the Catholio ohapel, Father Persona
'
officiating.

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official's
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RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
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The "ERIE"

D.,V-Pres-

EDMONDS, long con- with railroad construction In
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness ot,
breath was the constant and roost common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any eevere exertion. Falntness,
hunger without any appetite; fluttering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if 1 arose from a stooplnf
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
.prostrating unrest were
Mi1fC
Tv,. JT1UC
VI
numerous and I could
rest day or night.
jconsnlted leadlng ph,
siclans and tried
RCStOrCS
Used remedies. They
IlSJLUH....... gave me no relief. One of
ml
case so
Tbe report of the city treasurer at Dr. Miles' circulars described my
Dr. Miles' New Heart
Santa Fe, for tbe month of March, was exactly that I took
I am now a well man. I hope
submitted. It showed cash on hand, Cure and
troubled with heart disease will
one
every
March 1st, ('613.17 ; received from
Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
licenses col- try
conty collector, f
tne personally. I will gladly give them full
lected by oily clerk, f 3 ; total re. details of my experience." Edw. Emkwp
P. 0. Box 65, PavJd City, Nebraska,
ceipts, $1,043 got. warrants paid,
on gurnte
f 568 37; cash on hand, April 1st, Dr, Miles1 "Heart Cure IsOTsold
479 88.
(hat first ltt)e beyeSH wpney refunded,

nrw

EDWAKD

Mnectod

Albu-queiq'-

387-08-

It not only is so, It must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure aots quickly, ana
that's what makes it bo. Winters
.
Drug Co.
Miss Elsie Benson will leave Rinoon
shortly, for a visit to' relatives In Kan
sat City.

nean cure
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James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
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Job Printing
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Hhuul be Dona tiy
lie l:ii((i'irlNliijr CHUon of
tlio Mouilow City.
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DRDG

COMfffl,

I'LHl. PHAKMAOT,
(Successors to K. O. Murpbey & Co.)
R.U.. DRUGGISTS.
Leading drug boiue tn the south,
west. Orders solicited and prompt-ifilled. Prescriptions a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemloaU, only,
Bied Id our prescription department.
Sole agent tor Las Vegas forth sale of
the celebrated
Wb0l- -,:n

y

MACBETH WATER.

FRIDAY EvENINU, AfKIL

10, 1896.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J.

63tf

Blehl, lead tiff undertaker.
i

Fire department meeting, to night.
The Otero cottage is reoelvlng a needed
coat of faint.
.

The New Brunswick
appetizing meal.

restaurant for an
106-1- 1

.

Scbaefer entertained a party
Mrs.
'
at cards, yesterday.
O. G.

Smoke the "Champion Favorite" cigar.
121-Best
cigar in the city.
ten-ce-

This evening's issue of the popular paper
might be called a special mining edition.
A dusty, windy, disagreeable
day
nearly equal to an Albuquerque sand
storm.
Co. have Just framed a
handsome group photograph of the Hosen
thai family.
.
Put your Bpare cash to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
128-t';
association;
A social ball, which promises to be well
attended from town, will take plaoe at the
Porvenir hotel,
evening.

P.

C.

Nisaon

&

f.

1

There was a very creditable exhibit of
school work in Miss Maggie Bucher's room,
city hall building, from 12 o'olock till 6,
IM

Members of the La Lira society met, last
evening, and arranged for the purchase
and distribution of provisions and cloth
ing among the deserving poor, to morrow
morning.
R. M. Harvey, contracting agent for the
Wallace shows, which will pitch their
tents in Las Vegas on May 12th, is a newspaper man, being engaged with his brother
In the publication of the Chief, at Perry,
Iowa. Ben Wallace, one of the proprietors of the shows, Is not unknown' to some
Las Vegans, who formerly resided at Peru,
where Wallace ran a livery
stable. He started out with a wagon show,
in 18S2,with a capital of $25,000 and cleared
$65,000, the first year on the road. It the
reporter's memory escapes him not, Char
ley Shirk, of the McDonald establishment,
traveled a year with the Wallace show,
some years ago.
COURT

MATTERS.

Optimut judex, qui minimum tibi.
He Is the best judge who relies as

little as
possioie on nis own discretion.
Fred Q. Brefeed has taken out his sec
ond naturalization papers.
Louis Gold Is the name of the newest
Janitor at the temple of justice.
Antonio J. Va'dez has been on trial In
the U. 8. court
,cbarged with break
ing into and burglarizing the postofQce at
Los Alamos.
of the
F. H. Pierce, superintendent
Agua Pura company, and Orlando Smith,
the carpenter, are serving on' juries for the
first time in their lives.
Wm. H. Pope, the Santa Fe barrister,
was over, this week, taking testimony in
the matter of Francisco Delgado against
the Cerrillos Coal railroad company.
OUin E. Smith, the limb o' the law, over
at Clayton, drew $32.50 of Uncle Ham's
money, as witness fees and mileage, and
presumably left town for bis Union county
home.
The charge against Albert Noble and
Otis Bnyder, robbing the U. 8. mall at
Clayton, has been Btrlcken from the docket,
a party named Chambers having confessed the crime.
Sheriff Romero went down to. Rowe station, last night, and subpoenaed Margarito
and Agustin Prada as witnesses in the
suit for divorce instituted by Estefana
Baca de Vigil.
An amendment to the amended crossbill and an amended bill of complaint have
been filed at the district clerk's office ia
the case of James Lynch against C. Emn
ory Stevens and others, involving
mines.
An attachment was issued out of the U.
8. court,
for the body of Valentine
Jimenez, said to be the coroner of Mora
county, a regularly-subpoenawitness,
who failed to materialize in the court
room, this morning.
Frank N. Page, of Puerto de Luna, and
Amarillo, Texas, has filed a forthcoming
bond of $650, with Gross, Biackwell & Co.
as sureties, for the release of his property
in Guadalupe county, in the suit fetched
against him by Dr. W. R. Tipton. ;
Victoria Valdez de Olivas has been
granted a legal separation from her liege
lord, Andres Olivas, with permission to
again enter into the bonds of matrimony,
if she so chooses; however, Don Andres,
the derelict husband, is restrained from
again contracting
marriage with any
party. Poor fellow I What'll he do?
Men who know themselves to be
guilty
of crimes and misdemeanors are
acting
rather more sensibly than usual at this
term of court, in that they are walking np
to the judge's stand and pleading
guilty,
thereby affording Judge Smith some justification in passing moderate sentences.
But whether the pleas of guilty are entered at the suggestions of attorneys, who
have perhaps already pocketed their fat
retainers, tho deponetb sayetb riot.
A woman named Lucrecla Martinez,
who was brought over from Clayton, arraigns! under the Edmunds act, and discharged, now finds herself unable to get
back, though her child Is Reported quite
ale lit may tod. Mrs. McElroy has taken
her in out of the wind and dust, temporarily, but she has a hard enough row to
hoe, as it Is, without taking in charity
boarders for humanity's sake. The case
has been brought to the attention of
Judge Smith, who will probably see to it
piat the woman is sent home, by the lams
of law that brought her hither,
process
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is confidently thought, from numerous an1
an 1 mill runs, will yield
extensive
about IU per ton lu free gold and about 4H
in concentrates.
The expense of mining
v
and milling the ore will be less than 13.60
,.
,
' ..
;
'Pure Delicious fixtracU. :
per ton, Including oonosntrates.
It will thus be seen that tale is one of
the richest mining propositions." tntha1
country, as tbe ore is so great, In quantity.
Is
on
Is
Instance
of
This
tut
what hapAM1 rAAAff
pening, almost every day, up In this dis;
trict.
:
The one great drawback is the lack of
'Finest drown
Tbe
facilities.
proposed
transportation
electric railway would make this country
1
i
and make Its stockholders rlob.
The Buffalo Placer Co., under tbe man- V "Oopdsi
agsment of II. H. Argue, hay a number
of men at work repairing tbelr flumes,
Superior Quality,'This company
dltcbes 'and reservoirs,'
In
hew
a
to
plao
position
gravel
propose
goods
"
:
elevator, tried. inv California on placer
m.;only',
ground, not having sufficient grade, for
damp. This Is a new departure In placer
GRAAF & BOWLES.
mining In tbe Moreno valley placers. , J.
A. Waloott It superintending the work.
Chat. Dold St Co. have received tbe
PERSONAL PENClLINCifC
hydraulio pipe and giant for their Red river
placer olalms. Most all tbe pipe bas been
F. F. Hamm, the sheepman, is"in town,
placed in position for work.
"
'"i"
This Optic understands that ths "O. K." to.day.'.
...:,
.
soon
mill
will
a
have
for
Florenolo Esqnlbel yltitt the. metropolis
mining oompany
tbe treatment of their output, in conneo-tio- n fr6da San Miguel. !r
..
r
,
with the "Gold Belle.""
,'Daulel White, the commission m,tct)ant
Tbe "Ajax" mining oompany 's mill Is visited
Wagon Mound on builneae ytstor- -'
nearlng completion and is one of tbe finest
,
mills that Frazer St Chalmes make. It lea
.Mrs. Jake BlocH and children wen tip'tb
s
000 pound stamp and,
in every
to visit "f fiends m that
'" ' Springer, y,
particular,
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MINING

Readers of Tun Optio have recently seen
several Items about the "Surprise" mine,
end as mauy of them may not kn,ow ex
actly where and what It Is, It will be stated
again, as a profaos to this article: It Is
about one mile north of Agui Zaroa, and
about four miles west of the city, just beyond tbe second ereston. About six weeks
ago, half a dozen persons, who thought the
place looked favorably for mineral, commenced dalng a little prospecting there.
Since then, they have gone down about
Tbe wall on tbe west side is
fifty feet,
granite and bas proved almost perpendicular, with a slight dip toward tbe west;
while the east wall is of lime and bas
varied from one foot to five or six feet, between tbe two.
Tbe vein matter, whloh was Very much
decomposed at first, and consisted of spar
and decomposed
quarts, is
now a granular quarta and the grains become larger with depth, the last taken out
quarts
containing large chunks of
with iron stains. The assays have not run
high, but as every one experienced in
mining knows, that, in this base, outs very
little figure, at the presence of mineral, in
smalt quantities, proves that it Is in tbe
vein, but water leaching through tbe soft
vein matter for ages between bard walls,
has carried tbe mineral down below. This
point is believed to be not fsr away, as
only a few rods distant from tbe mine,
there bubbles up a
spring of
fine water. The formation in which tbe
mibe Is, is the kind for which all prospectors hunt, and is the character of ore la
which most of the large gold mines occur.
Tbe mine bas been visited by several
parties who are well posted on mining and
by one expert. Tbe expert says he has
visited very many places where prospecting has been done in this vicinity but this
Is tbe only one that he oooslders gives any
promise of developing into a mine; that it
is a contact and almost sure to become a
valuable mine witb'depth. Tbe other persons all speak highly of It.
Some of tbe business man, who have
been watching the matter closely and are
interested in having mineral struck here,
and knowing that tbe locators would be
unable to go on much further, at present,
have recently suggested to tbe locators
that they let a subscription be taken up to
continue work, with a view to pushing the
shaft further down and finding what It
will "pan out." Tbts, the "practical" men
among tbe locators,did not waat to accept,
saying that they were perfectly satisfied
as It stood and if it was necessary to wait
six months or a year before doing more
work, it was all right. But waiting was
just what the business men who made tbe
proposition did not want and the objectors
were finally talked Into accepting some
terms which will doubtless result in work
going right on till suocess results.
The proposition agreed on is as follows;
The locators to take what work has been
done In $500 of stock ; the business man td
have a committee secure subscriptions to
be taken out iu stcck, whenever mineral is
reached in paving quantity; the stock to
be issued pro rata In proportion to tbe
amount of money paid in and expended
on tbe mine, plus tbe amount given the
locators ;;the committee to name some one
tbey have confidence in to direct the work
and oversee it; whenever tbe mine should
be a producer articles of Incorporation to
be filed and stook Issued accordingly.
If the proposed subscription is secured, H
will undoubtedly result in the "Surprise
becoming a good paying mine, and when
it dees, there will be a.dozen more discovered and become producers.
The citizens of Las Vegas, who have always been noted for sending their money
from home for investment in mines, can
afford to apply a few dollars here when It
means a great, deal outside of mining
With good mineral discovered
alone.
here, prospectors and investors will come in
at once and start a season of prosperity.
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The Old Abe Co. have been running their
p
mill on ore from the1 dump,
and with excellent results. Tbe cave-i- n
ef tbe mine was a dire calamity for White
Oaks, but the new departure Indicates a
brighter prospect for tbe future.
Other mines on Baxter" mountain, the
only mineral section of the White Oaks
district, are idle and nothing it being done
with them. Some parties are doing tbelr
assessments end developing their proper
ties at the same time.
v.''"
Railroad news Is a scarce article and it
Is difficult to hear anything definite.
It is
to be hoped that tbe expenditures of Eddy
Bros, will not have been made. fruitlessly,
as all that section of eountry needs is a rail'
A PRACTICAL MINING HAN.
road to export tbe vast mineral sources it
To those In this city who are not personpossesses at different points, and to get
ally acquainted with Prof. B. F. Giltner, people with capital, to look over.it the
The Optic will state that he is a graduate latter a bard matter to accomplish "as If
of tbe Kentucky university, that bis first now It, Owing to isolation, v
work, after leaving college, was under
Tbe Sick.
Prof. Sbumond, state geologist of Ohio,
Mrs. W. H. Wlthlngton is quite lit : ,
and since that time he bas spent ..thirty
L. H. Hofmelster was unable to attend to
years in practical mining, always being In
'5
'
the employ of large mining corporations business,
. ,
.
as mining engineer and geologist. He bas
G. F. Kennedy, of. Holden, )lo., Is r
in this time done more or less expert work
ported not so well at the Plaza, hotel.' !
in every state '" 'from Virginia
to
The wife of Ramon Trujilto, a former
'
'
"
tbe Pacific coast. He' h at ., present In tba-- city, on business and employe at: tbe insane;: asylum,, Is r down
sick.
;' ";"':; ;,
pleasure combined, and- bas, himself,
The condition of Capt. Wi
at the
several men at work, about twelve- - miles
west of this city.' He seemt to' be Very ladies' home, is said to be truly pitiable and
conservative in" his views on mining, and efforts are'now being made to have Jiim,
does hot give it but that good pay ore will taken to the soldiers' hQme at Bahta Monpositively be found west t ' this city, but ica, Cal., The railroad company wflj fursays that there Is every indication of it, if nish bini transportation, but it hr necessary
a depth of 150 feet Is reached, and if ore is that somebody go with' htm,! Whose" fare
found any place about. Las Vegas, it will will have to be paid. It is hoped that
be In one or both of the mineral zones, of some parties can be found, going to Call'
which he spoke In a recent interview with fornia, who will te kind enoogb to an old
soldier to see that be reache bis destina
a reporter for Thb Opiic.
This mnch Is said of Prof. Giltner in view tioq In safety.
of the fact that the mining operations now
Encampment Rate,
being carried on In this vicinity are largly :'"G. A. R," encampment at Raton, N. M.,
his
and
under
his
direc
24tb
upon
and 85th, 1896; Jrom Las ;Vegat
suggestions
April
tiOtlS.
;
to Raton and return, $4.45; iickets on sale
Aprll-2and 25th, '96, final return limit.
mining district
Tbe Elizabethtown, Hematite and Baldy April 20th, '96. Continuous' passage in
direction.
..C.F., Jonb8m ,
district, in tbe Immediate vicinity of each
.
"V v ,.
Agut.
Elizabethtown, Colfax connty, and old
to
offers
one
no
musio that reaches everyone
. There is
Baldy mountain,
prospectors
of the finest fields in the United States. It as does that of a good male quartet, and
is practically virgin territory; although there is no male quartet' in all this wide,
tbe placer mines have been worked for broad land that can do this' so well as tbe
years, no ous bas ever looked for veins or Schuberts'. They sing
at' the
'
leads to any great extent. Tbe uncoverTamme.
ing of tbe great ore body, known as the
"Ajax," has opened the eyes of prospecAwarded
tors and miners who had walked over the
ore for twenty years, not thinking of the Highest" Honors World's Fahy
vast wealth hidden in the black lime rock
that croppe'd out of the side of the mountain and called the "rim rock" by tbe miners who worked the placer gravel lying in
the gulch cutting the great ore body,
The appearance of the ore, according to
the vernacular of prospectors, was "Too
ornery to even merit prospecting." When
tbe discoverer and part owner showed tbe
ore to bis associates, some pronounoed It
"country rock" and all were certain he
was wasting bis time in developing It.
In the spring of 1895, Jacob King, a well,
known mining man from Denver, attracted by tbe boom at La Belle, visited
the "Willow Guloh" district. He soon satisfied himself of tbe value of the
As a result, tbe "Golden-Ajax- "
MOST PERFECT MADE.
mining company was organised and a fine A
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fres
is
on
mill
tbe
stats?
ground, and will be (rein Ammonia, Alum or any other
adujterf r
ready to start up about
i 20th, gf th.g
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- 8uoeeMOP to ,
' HABTMAN A WEIL.

WOODS. -

G. B.

-

i;u
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.

and

i co, 103
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North Second St.;

104

Louis, Mo.

-St.

A Word to the Wise is

Just Too Lovely!

&kvr

Children's Bonnets and Caps,

in white una
and
silk, beautifully embroider
fancy cambric, pique
"ed wonderfully cheap a great lot C;f them first
choice best.

'

"

Sold

i

:.

;,

0nly

Will be delighted with those handsome Infants'
in soft white cashmere and pretty basket-clothrichly embroidered irk silk, which we offer at
catalogue prices: A very neat cloak for
$3.75,worth $5.00 ;'a really fine cloak for $4.50, worth
$6.50; a superb cloak for $5.00, well worth $7 75."' ';

J.

baud.

.

Cloaks,
bne-thir-

......

.

s,

d

:

Onjyjk Blini
'

"
'
Dionlclo Martinet and Patricio Gonzales
,Could fail to see the extreme cheapness in price, of
are back from their official trip out to
our superior qualityL'odies'
ManueHtas, the. former going out to his
J
received and displayed
we challenge com- '
Just
'
ranch'.
"
...
;'
'
.
eastern
with
same
for
...
parison
prices
goods.
Fred N. Smith and family left,
On the'
he to visit Cripple
Creek and ber destination being Hiawatha,
Kansaa." fi :
:.
J '
r Robt7 L.'M. Ross Is in return .from the
ffcarflla mining district, Lincoln county,
with tome encouraging reports from, tbaj
.DEALEB IK
.
v
.. .
'Q'Wy;-'- V
section.'
v
'
'
J. IT. Rapp, the Las Vegaa architect,
shifted from Trinidad to Raton, yesterday,
and will probably reach boms on the evenLadies' and Chi'dren's
ing train.
;., :
iv'..
From $3.00, up.
Kid
Paul r. Wlelaudy, tbe popular drnmujnr
who seldom ever meets a stranger, or fails
to sell a bill otgoods, has been drumming
A large stock of Stove and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littta
in Nobby Styles.
Spring Styles.
op trade In tbts city.
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
Gov. O. A. Hadley was en route home on
United States, and to give perfect satisf action.
No. 4,
from Santa Fe, where be
-EAST LAS VEGAS, N. Mi At the Old Stand on Center Street. '
had been to aiteud a. meeting of the Terri-toriand
Line
of
Complete
Summer, Boys' Clothing.
Spring
'.
penltentiary.board. .r.t ;r
'
. 0.
.mitb and It. W. Stewart, C)ay.
j
:"';.':'
BEfeT
I
;' ';.
boft fiNiSH
ton, N. M.; A. E. Bourne and George Benedict, Watjous; Jas. England, Denver;
;V ; Bicycie Hose
John Davis, Thomas Ell, Maxwell City, are
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Only 20C.r
registered at the New Optic.
to
Sizes
6
10.
20c
Mrs. as. A. Dick and Mrs. John Flour-no- y THIS WEEK, ONLY
left, this morning, to spend the day in
Santa Feand will join Miss M. O. McMur-trOnly Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns.
nee conat Lamy on No. 1,
-in Las Tegas Hot SDrins Canop."
tinuing their journey to Los Gatos'Cali-fprnia- .
.

Muslin Underwear,

to-da- y;

.

,-

Ilf eld S,

-

,

'

ThcJPIazju

HfesIcl'Q.

0. E HOUGHTON,

Novelty Dry Goods Store,

:

'

A Little. Higher in Price, Bu- t-

.

'

Ladies' Silk Waists,

Gloves.

1

''

nsrdarBi

Persian

StoTos &Agf icnltural Implements

Ribbons.
Ladies' Capes,

Children's Reefers.

'

OF ALL KINDS.

.

'-

al

twenty-stam-

'

and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

;

,:"

van. Houteu, of tbe Maxwell laid
grant company came down to Springer,
'
from Baton, yesterday.
. losbua
8. Raynolds, president of foe
first national bank, of Kl Paso, Teia,
left for that city, last evening, two grips in
'

trict.

S.-Ha-

iti Teas

New Mexico Seed House.
t
OENERAL COMr.HOOIOrJ DUOirJEOO.

tj-dd-

well-direct-

s

-

i

ate

-

-

'

'

......

,

th

Mining timbers are in quantities of ex
cellent quality and easily- - Obtained.
Water is rather a scarce article and bard'
to find. Wood for fuel Is "Very abundant
and can be bought at not to exceed" $1 25
per cord, delivered.'
The ore in the Jioarllla api
quire a cyanide process treatment, &
there has been so far found but little' free-milling. Such a process would show tbe
camp in its true colors and to be a leader
among New Mexico gold camps,

We b 1 De a 1 eis,

Clty.i

"'

New Designs

:

GRAIN.

HAY.

''."

":--

.;

In the

1

Attractive Prices,
Styles

irpm
by.

treate

be

'

'
physloian.
H.3. Holt, Lu Cruces; Powers Gillespie, Fort Sumner, put up at the Plaza hotel, to day..",".,,.
J. J. Wilson left for . Anton Cblco, ; ti
day, to look after some mining property
down there. ,
,
i,,..
Walter Long, one of the Long brothers,
sheepmeb, Is in the city
frqm the
Conchas country..i:t
',..
Mrs. Mary Jewett Telford, of ths W., O.
T.
Came down to Trinidad,, from La

An Optic
trip down
there founl that the Jioarllla oamp is
being visited by several Colorado mine
operators, who desire to Invest In that
camp. Tbey are all favorably impressed'
with tbe mineral showing there, and do
notjiesitate to express a very flattering
opinion as to the future that lies before it.
Rich placer discoveries nave recently
boen made ia tbe Jinarillas and men
dry washers are making good
wages, although not saving oyer 26 per
"
s.
oent. of the gold, .'h,,
It is entirely safe to say that the mineral
region of the Jloarlllas Js at least five miles
square, as placer gold and lodes have been
staked out to that extent' and still there te
vacant ground.
..v,'1; ,"'".'";
What Is most wanted In this camp, is
tffort In tbe
money to back
development of the numerous ore- - chutes.
No mother vein has yet been found-bu- t
when the thousands of acres of rich placer
and their wide spread: distribution are con
sidered, it must be concluded that there.
exists a source of great riobnese.
New strikes on ore chutes are constantly
being made. The ore iar.princip'ally composed of Iron and it is realized that in such
finds will be discovered and uncovered the
motbor vein or vein! of the Jicarilla; dls

'

rff

,

ICARIIXAtJ.
reporter on a recent

....... WHITS OIKS.

'

plac.

,

V--

and 888 Our Ladies'

y,,,

first-clas-

HATS and CAPS

Up-to-D-

'"

'

.

rr

'

BOOTS and SHOES,

-

fpr, al,

These
by

K
'..'J
1

".'''.'

-

r
COUKTT

7

in

Canned

Wholesale Grocers

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

s

AGUA PURA COMPAQ
;106fl5.
PURE MOUNTAIN - ICE

;

Muslin, i yd. wide,

,

'

,

y

,

HE

Capt, Pat. F. Garret, who bas a higher
regard for tbe merits and influence of the
d
Optic than when be bit the
lick in his life of
paper ,
"Billy, the Kid," some years ago, left for
Las Cruces, last evening.
long-live-

a--

r,

.

';f!-

" The public library will be 9V$t to: morrow, at tbe usual hour, from !! to 5 t'clock.
Tbe ladies baying tbe library in charge
will be pleased if those"5 who' borrow the
books will exercise care Id nandlldg them,
VV'l-"- '

'

'
t

'

MasonW

-

A. A, Keen tbe following Is gleaned by the
Albuquerque Z)eiocraJ. The. grand lodge

at Its last session adopted the following;
Resolved
That the graqd lodge Instruct

'

Mil
East Las Vegas

AndWill Carry a General Line
SOLICIT

WEJRESPECTfUtLY'

of

s

ta'tS-,--

Vegas.-

-

phienix

PATRONAGE.

.

,

meat-"Market-

The Lyons House,

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
"

809 Sonth Railroad Aye., Near Depot.

;

"

HAM? AND BACON,

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

Particular attention paid
to pruuiog trees, etc.
.

everything

Elegantly

'

v

Floiist

first-clas- s.

Furnished

Rooms.

Tab'es set with everything the '
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. S. MORSE,
Proprietress
-

-

- -

.

Las Vegas's 0
Greatest

.

"

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J.

General Blaoceniitnlng, , Wagon and
.
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done ;

J. THORN HILL, FRESH MEATS,

LAJS, VEGAS

.

'

:

t.

Dealer in alfklnda'of

THE

Practical Horseshoer,

Haftia PS

Opposite Browne St Mantanaret Co.,
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing; a speotalt;
Grand and Manzanares AyenueB, Bast Lt EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

of Hardware,

YOUR

.

.. HarriwarD, Ralliro o.d Ave

Stoves; Tinware and Agricultural Implements.

I

m

"

TopsyBlack
Seamless Hose,
For Ladles.

Kid Finish Cambric,

all colors,

BRAri, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

;,

4c per yard.

Phi

,

Jl

S. PATTY

SteellaDie

hat we say we'll do, we do'. You can't say as much
for everybody. That's why the people are with us.
That's why you should come here for reliable goods,
at reliable prices,, with reliable dealers.

BargaihQivers.

SMITH, Prop'r.

Vegas lodge, No.' 4. I. O. O. F., Your Patronage Solicited
seemt to have a 'veritable boom on at
present;: On ,March 30tb, there were four
candidates initiated, and on last Monday
seven rode the goaV, and there are over a
doten pew applicants in slsbt. Next Moo-da- y
Handles the Only
three more will be initiated.'
,;
ThA nnDces ot the lodge are in an ex
cellent condition.
.!"""
On April 26th, or thereabouts, tbe. lodge
will celebrate the seventy-sevent- h
annl.
versary of tbe order, In a social and digIN THE MARKET.
nified manner, and a good time is looked
for by all.
Robt. Wayward took the second K. of P.
(Jpgroc, last treijins,

wagons

New Mexico.

'

Ln

I.1YERS 1

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BK08.

SCHMIDT

G.

And-deale-

BtrBBtllailwayj

THB ODD TBLXOWS.

A

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

Are Located in the Masonic Temple,

the masters of the lodges throughout this
to deliver the (following
jurisdiction
charges to ail newly eleotefi Master
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Masons;
to Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8, a. m.
".That, It wjll .Jja. neoejsaryfor-bi'
'
to 8 p m.
commit to memory tpecurst section or tbe
tS.Od
800
for
tickeU
master's degree and to have a thorough
.
.100 tickets for 3.50
knowledge of tbe second section'
.
tickets for tl.00
'
And that tbe masters be requested to use
.'
their Influence in this" direction
8S3
There are twenty-on- e
and
lodges
in the Territory,
R. W.
James Smiley, of Corinthian lodge, Is the
grand representative near the grancHodge
of New York.' Tbe report oa correspond
K.
ence by M. W. Bro. Max Frost it well
written and Interesting. Tbe grand lodge
bat a charity fund to which 25 per jeent. of Location On the hot springs branoh tall
way, Bust Jas Vegas, New Mexico.
the gross receipts is annually added. Ten
per cent, or the gross receipts is also j3rs
to tbe National Mascmio Home for consumptives at Saoia fit f t
master-mason-

Office:

Manufacturer

:

"'ijrf:,

to our many patrons.

OF-

&

Tons

50,000

'Our Ice is pure,: firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction

'

'

Capacity

nrx-iistl-

Sixth Street, Oppositft Postoffice.

--

i "'

."T
Mattws.
From the last report of Gtnd Secretary

.

i "

S DM),

LEVY

NEW HARDWARE FIRM

-

.The Shakespeare club will meet with Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Long, on Saturday evening, Instead of this evening,' In order to
give the members who desire' to attend the
Schubert concert, an opportunity to do so,

'

'.

left-hand-

,8ome of Che A: St P. bondholders, went
south through Las Vegas, in special Atchison directors' car, 220, last
evening.
There were tlx in the party, among the
number'. G. McCullougtu .cbajrman of
the board of directors of tbe Erie roaS.and
a Mr.' Bangor and wife.,.,,
.

tM

jiifi'

pair.

25 inch

Hemstitched,

Rustle Lining,

Ladies' Handk'rch'fs

'lie peryard.

4c each.

Vestibule

Child's Caps Curtain Net
In all

tbe Latest
Styles Just Received.

8c per

Hemstitched,
Men's Handkerchiefs,

'.

Stoves
'

;

5c per yard

'

9c each.

BOSEDTM

:

Topsy Black:..:
Seamlews-Hose- ;

For Children.
te
, Hises
14c

.

per pair.

Fast, Ruiset

Pins, paper, . . , . . . . .'i .
ic
6 pkgs. best eeoies
cc
No. 1, seamless stockinet Shields, 7c

"
"
Hose, No. 2,
9c
Velveteen Facine,
4
yds
ic
w
v
"
extra
wide, 14c
"4 yds,
Langtry Curling Irons, each,. . . 6c
$1.98
36-Silic'V yd
. f,'J,
8c
For child's fine
j
velvet Faantleroj" Silk Binding Ribbon
I ic
Sizes 8 to 8.
Suits.
. 9c
Twin Dress Stays, set
Twin Dress Staysdozen
14c
Whalebone Casings roll of 9 yds 9c
64-iFiber Interlining, yd
14c
Hooks and byes with hump, cardie
Seani't-s-

a

.

Fcr Children.
Sites (5 to 9.
14c per pair.

a

b.

Plumbing

Tlnnlnj:.

"We do

as we advertise."

....

.....

.',..,..,.
.......

n.

1

Reductions in Notions.

